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Reeve’s Report
It’s been a year since I was elected Reeve, and I’m 
proud of what Council has accomplished since then: 
a 30% reduction in taxes, the grand opening of the 
Rocky Rapids Water Treatment Plant, commitments 
to outdoor skating rinks, and great progress on the 
Land Use Bylaw. 

We’re ready to launch the Alternative Land Use Ser-
vices (ALUS) program this spring, as well as the Sas-
quatch program. And we are working hard on a Clean 
Energy Policy in order to support County residents 
who want to make the commitment to switch to 
renewable sources of energy, such as solar. We are 
also working on enhancing our rural communica-
tions to provide better Internet access to residents.

In this issue, you can read about ALUS and clean 
energy, and about being able to support yourself and 
your family for 72 hours in the case of an emergency. 
Emergency Preparedness Week is May 1-7, but any 
time is good time to ask “Is my family prepared?” 
and to make sure you can answer yes. The cover 
story has the information you need to be ready.

Brazeau County has been hit hard by the falling 
oil prices and economic downturn, more than the 
rest of Alberta. Because we are closer to the pump 
jack, we see the impacts of the boom and bust cycle 
quicker. We’ve won the race to the bottom in terms 
of job losses, and we will have to work harder to 
restore them.

But it is not all doom and gloom. The recent Munic-
ipal Inspection Report confirmed Brazeau County is 
in a strong financial position, and more importantly, 
the residents of this County are strong, entrepre-
neurial people. The pioneering spirit of indepen-
dence that ran in the veins of the people who first 
settled here, and I believe the strength is still there. 
We have been through tough times before, and we 
will get through this tough time as well.

Council recognizes the struggle of residents in our 
County, and rest assured, we are looking at all 
options to ease the burden on ratepayers as we 
work on the annual Tax Rate Bylaw.

As always, the May/June issue of the Brazeau County 
News is our Annual Report, which is full of informa-
tion about the County and its operations. Keep an 
eye out for it in late May!

As we approach the spring and summer months, 
I encourage everyone to take advantage of all the 
outdoor recreation opportunities the County has to 
offer. Have a wonderful spring season!

Thank you, 
Bart Guyon, 
Reeve, Brazeau County 
bguyon@brazeau.ab.ca 
780-542-0999

Shirley Mahan 
Division 1 Councillor
Work: 780-542-5334
Cell: 780-542-0614
smahan@brazeau.ab.ca

Rita Moir
Division 2 Councillor
Home: 780-621-1404
Cell:  780-542-0988
rmoir@brazeau.ab.ca

Marc Gressler
Division 3 Councillor
Home: 780-621-1521
Cell: 780-898-2006
mgressler@brazeau.ab.ca

Kara Westerlund
Division 4 Councillor

Home: 780-898-4561
kwesterlund@brazeau.ab.ca

Anthony Heinrich
Division 5 Councillor

Home: 780-696-2468
aheinrich@brazeau.ab.ca

Maryann Thompson
Division 6 Councillor

Home: 780-696-2116
Cell: 780-542-0804

mthompson@brazeau.ab.ca C
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From the desk of the CAO

The report is available online at www.brazeau.ab.ca and at the 
front desk of the County Administration Building.
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COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
January 19
Council and board honoraria
Council amended Council-1 Policy to 
remove the 1.5% cost of living increase 
in honoraria approved in the 2016 bud-
get for Council and members-at-large 
of boards. The honoraria was to come 
into effect Jan. 1, 2016. Meal and travel 
allowances remain unchanged.

Town of Drayton Valley Capital 
Projects Funding Request
Council tabled a decision on a request 
for $169,000 in recreation capital proj-
ects funding from the Town of Drayton 
Valley to the April 5 Council meeting. 
Council will discuss the funding request, 
as well Brazeau County recreation fund-
ing ,with the Town of Drayton Valley at 
a joint council meeting to be scheduled 
for some time in April.

Council also tabled a decision on a 
$100,000 funding request for St. Anthony 
School Shark Park playground to April 5.
 
Breton Community School 
Resource Officer
Council approved a funding request of 
$10,000 for a School Resource Officer at 
the Breton Community School. The posi-
tion is also funded with $10,000 from 
the Wild Rose School Division. Council 
had previously supported a similar officer 
position for Drayton Valley schools with 
the school division. A School Resource 
Officer works to deter crime, drug and 
narcotic use, prevent suicide and bullying. 
The officer will help improve relation-
ships in the community between stu-
dents, teachers and the RCMP.

Crime statistical comparison
Staff Sargent Malcolm Callihoo, detach-
ment commander of the Drayton Valley 
RCMP and Sergeant Corey Kyle, NCO I/C 
Detachment Commander of the Thorsby/
Breton detachment, shared statistical 
comparisons for local detachments, 
and noted that for the fourth quarter, 
crimes against persons investigated by 

the Breton detachment have decreased 
by 75% compared to 2014. Property 
crime has increased by 69% compared 
to last year, mainly due to a rash of 
crimes in the Tomahawk area in Decem-
ber. Several individuals have been 
charged as a result of those incidents. 

For the year, Criminal Code 
o f fe n c e s  h ave  i n c re a s e d 
by 25.6%. Staff Sergeant Callihoo also 
told Council the RCMP will not tolerate 
vigilante actions by residents in response 
to crime.

Support for Eagle Point/Blue 
Rapids grant application
Council will send letters of support on 
behalf of the Eagle Point-Blue Rapids Park 
Council’s application to Alberta Environ-
ment for a Watershed Resiliency and Res-
toration grant program. The parks council 
is producing a design for an off-highway 
vehicle trail system that is better suited 
to sensitive ecosystems near the North 
Saskatchewan River.

Board and committee 
appointments
Council appointed Lori Clark and Donna 
Wiltse to the Composite Assessment 
Review Board, Local Assessment Review 
Board and the Pest and Weed Appeal 
Committee.

Support for Camo and Bling 
silent auction
Council approved a donation of $250 in 
promotional items to the Camo and Bling 
event’s silent auction. The dinner and 
dance takes place at the Breton Commu-
nity Hall Feb. 12 at 5:30 p.m.

February 2 
Sharing of GIS information
Council approved a staff recommenda-
tion to permit Alberta Health Services 
to share Brazeau County’s GIS (Geo-
graphical Information System) mapping 
information with the City of Red Deer 

Emergency Dispatch Centre. This will 
provide mutual aid partners and EMS 
(Emergency Medical Service) with vital 
mapping should an emergency occur.

2015 Fire Services statistics
Drayton Valley/Brazeau County Fire Chief 
Tom Thomson presented Council with the 
department’s 2015 statistics. Fire Ser-
vices responded to a total of 322 calls, 
with 144 in the Town of Drayton Valley 
and 178 in Brazeau County. In the County, 
Fire Services responded to 63 fire calls, 
41 motor vehicle collisions, 4 rescue calls, 
37 alarm calls and 33 miscellaneous calls. 
Chief Thomson noted false alarm calls 
have decreased slightly compared to 
2014, and that Brazeau County resi-
dents and businesses are well-informed 
about the County’s false alarm bylaw, 
and are diligent about reporting false 
alarms to prevent unwarranted emer-
gency response. 

Support for community events
Council approved support for two 
upcoming community events: $500 to 
the Drayton Valley and District Workplace 
Wellness Conference on March 7, and 
$500 to support the Rotary Club’s 5th 
Annual Black & White Ladies Diamond 
Gala March 5th. Council also approved 
the Reeve or male designate to donate 
their time as a server for the evening.

Councillor Kara Westerlund will repre-
sent the County as a speaker at the I Am 
Empowered conference March 5. The 
Women in Business Network has pro-
vided a $500 sponsorship for that event. 

Rural communications
Council received an update on the con-
struction of three communications tow-
ers in the County. Construction at the 
towers just west of the County admin-
istration office, and one each in Lodge-
pole and Cynthia is complete. The Lodge-
pole and Cynthia towers are expected to 
be fully operational at the end of Feb-
ruary. The County is working to secure 
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potential tenants for the towers to pro-
vide communications services. A public 
strategy meeting will be held on March 
21st at the County Administration Build-
ing at 9 a.m.

Carbon sequestration 
presentation
Council received a presentation from for-
ester Milo Mihajlovich on carbon seques-
tration. He explained the carbon econ-
omy, emission reductions, carbon offsets 
and regulatory and voluntary carbon 
reduction systems. Council will hold a 
public session Feb. 26 to collect further 
input on a clean energy policy.

Poplar Ridge manufactured 
home park information session
Council received a staff presentation out-
lining the current regulations concerning 
the Popular Ridge manufactured home 
park, and received questions from the 
public. The owner of the park indicated 
during the session that he will begin the 
process to rezone the property to bring 
it into compliance. The current zoning 
does not allow for manufactured home 
park use.

February 16
Alternative Land Use Services 
(ALUS) Partnership Advisory 
Committee
Council approved Terms of Reference 
for a Partnership Advisory Committee 
(PAC) for the Alternative Land Use Ser-
vices (ALUS) program. The ALUS pro-
gram will be administered by County 
staff, in conjunction with the Partner-
ship Advisory Committee, which con-
sists of local producers and relevant 
external agencies appointed by Council. 

The PAC will review and decide on pro-
posed ALUS projects in conjunction with 
the recommendations of administration. 
Brazeau County has signed a Memoran-
dum of Understanding with ALUS Canada, 
and the local program will be launched 
this spring.

Energy assessments for  
County-owned facilities
Council approved $7,500 for an energy 
assessment of municipally-owned 

buildings in the County. Enmax will con-
duct assessments of:

• Lodgepole fire hall;
• Rocky Rapids water treatment plant;
• Cynthia water treatment plant;
• Cynthia solar aquatics facility;
• Breton fire hall.

An assessment has already been com-
pleted for the County administration and 
shop buildings. The energy assessment 
will determine the suitability and cost 
for solar panels, and to develop data to 
be used in applications to the Alberta 
Municipal Solar Program. The program 
will provide rebates of up to 75 cents 
per watt, to a maximum of $300,000 per 
project. The province will accept applica-
tions beginning on March 1st, 2016.  The 
County data is anticipated to be gathered 
by February 26th.

Support for Funnell  
Community Society
Council approved funding of up to 
$24,178.41 to the Funnell Community 
Society for repairs to the community hall 
and grounds. The funds are to be used 
as matching dollars to allow the associ-
ation to apply for a Community Facility 
Enhancement Program (CFEP) grant. The 
community association will also contrib-
ute $11,643 toward repairs.
 
Support for Pro Rodeo
Council approved a $1,000 bronze level 
sponsorship of the 2nd annual Dray-
ton Valley Pro Rodeo, to be held April 
29th-May 1st. Council also approved in 
kind funding of up to $1,477 to supply 
and haul sand to the Omniplex for the 
event.

March 1
Municipal Inspection Report
Council received a report from Munic-
ipal Inspector Russell Farmer outlining 
the results of the Municipal Inspection 
directed by Alberta Municipal Affairs in 
November 2014.

The purpose of the inspection was 
to focus on municipal processes, not 
whether Council makes decisions that 
residents agree or disagree with. The 

inspection focused on whether the 
municipality is conducting affairs in a 
regular, proper, and provident manner.
The report lists 24 recommendations, 
with key findings and recommendations 
highlighted during the public presenta-
tion. The inspector concluded by noting 
in general, Brazeau County is well-run, 
with a Council and administration that 
operate effectively.

Coral Murphy, manager of Munici-
pal Advisory Branch, Alberta Munici-
pal Affairs, reported that the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs agrees with the 
inspector’s review, and as a result, has 
not issued any directives. She recom-
mends a review of the 24 recommenda-
tions and that a plan of action is put in 
place to address them.

Linear Assessment
Council received a staff report regarding 
the assessment of linear properties in 
the County, which found that the  linear 
assessment for 2016 is $1,921,729,060, 
down from $2,005,373,120 in 2015, a dif-
ference of $83,644,060, or 4.17%. Based 
on the 2015 non-residential tax rate of 
0.009046, the net loss in municipal tax 
revenue would be $756,644.

Administration is awaiting a year-end 
audit, after which the status of the Coun-
ty’s 2015 unrestricted surplus will be 
known. Following completion of the 2016 
assessment, Administration will advise 
Council of any significant changes that 
would affect the 2016 tax rate bylaw.

Regional Agreement and 
Municipal Preparedness
Council approved the Regional Agree-
ment Municipal Preparedness (RAMP) 
Plan and Agreement. Brazeau County 
administration has been with working 
with the Town of Drayton Valley and the 
Village of Breton to develop a plan and 
an agreement that will enable the three 
municipalities to work co-operatively 
together during a major incident, event, 
or crisis. The agreement and plan pro-
vide a framework for the municipalities 
to work together to mitigate a disaster in 
any one or all of the communities.

continued pg 6
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Choose the way you pay
Brazeau County offers payment plan 
options for taxes

Brazeau County knows that each of its 
residents is as unique as the contri-
butions they make to the community. 
That’s why the County offers options 
when it comes to payment of annual 
taxes. 

For those who prefer to budget 
throughout the year, Brazeau County 
offers the Tax Installment Payment 
Plan (TIPP). The plan allows property 
owners to pay their property tax in 
monthly installments instead of a sin-
gle payment each year. Paying monthly 
installments breaks property taxes 
into smaller amounts, which can be 
easier to budget for some individu-
als and families.  Payments are with-
drawn from your bank account on the 
last business day of the month.

The agreement provides a process which 
will reduce confusion, delays and possi-
ble conflicts among the parties involved 
and provide immediate, efficient and 
quality assistance for the public through-
out the region.

Support for Archery Provincials
Council approved $1,000 in funding and 
a bag of promotional items to support 
the National Archery in the Schools Pro-
gram (NASP) Provincials in Drayton Val-
ley April 28th-30th.

Road Closure Policy
Council approved a Road Closure Pol-
icy to provide a consistent framework 
for how road closure requests are com-
pleted, presented, and approved. The 
policy defines temporary and permanent 
closures and defines a consistent pro-
cess for applicants, administration and 
Council to follow.

It’s easy to sign up! The only require-
ments are that you have chequing or 
saving privileges at a financial insti-
tution (bank, trust company, trea-
sury branch or credit union), and that 
you do not currently pay your taxes 
through a mortgage company Princi-
ple, Interest and Taxes (PIT) program. 

If this program sounds like it fits the 
needs of you or your family you can 
download the Tax Installment Payment 
Plan application form from our website 
at http://www.brazeau.ab.ca/coun-
ty-hall/corporate-services/month-
ly-payment-plan. Application forms are 
also available at the Brazeau County 
Administration Building. 

For more information on our Tax 
Installment Payment Plan, please con-
tact our office at 780-542-7777.

brazeau county pushes property  
tax deadline until june 30
Brazeau County residents and businesses won’t be seeing 
tax notices in their mailboxes quite as early in the year start-
ing in 2016.

At its budget meeting on November 26, 2015 Brazeau County 
Council approved motion 3920/15,  to move the Brazeau 
County tax due date from May 31 to June 30 of each year. 
The change means those who pay taxes to Brazeau County 
will be receiving tax notices later than they’re used to start-
ing this year.

Under the Municipal Government Act property owners are 
required to have 30 days between the time tax notices are 
sent out and the tax due date. With the change in tax due date 
that means for 2016 and beyond tax notices will be required 
to be sent out no later than May 30. 

The recommendation to move to a later tax due date was pre-
sented during budget discussions to allow the Brazeau County 
taxation department more time to prepare the required tax 
rate bylaw. Prior to the bylaw being drafted, Brazeau County 
must receive the school tax requisition imposed by the Prov-
ince and separate school board and the Brazeau Seniors’ 

Foundation requisition.  These requisitions form part of the 
tax rate bylaw. 

In past years Brazeau County has still been waiting to receive 
those requisitions while in the midst of trying to prepare the 
necessary tax rate bylaw. Moving the tax due date to June 30 
will give the taxation department ample time to receive the 
required requisitions, prepare the tax rate bylaw and send out 
tax notices. 

Brazeau County has alerted mortgage companies of the change 
for those who pay taxes as part of their mortgage payments. 

In conjunction with the change to the tax due date, Council 
has passed Bylaw 889-15 To Impose Penalties on Unpaid Taxes. 
That bylaw allows Brazeau County to charge monthly interest 
on unpaid taxes beginning July 30 of each year.

Tax payments can be made at the Brazeau County office, online 
using the Tax Roll Number or at local bank branch.

If you have any questions regarding the change in tax due date, 
please contact our taxation department at 780-542-7777. 

http://www.brazeau.ab.ca/county-hall/corporate-services/monthly-payment-plan
http://www.brazeau.ab.ca/county-hall/corporate-services/monthly-payment-plan
http://www.brazeau.ab.ca/county-hall/corporate-services/monthly-payment-plan
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Brazeau County | Animal Control Bylaw 878-15

Information  and Recent Statistics 

COUNTY KNOWLEDGE CENTRE
ANIMAL CONTROL BYLAW

What is the Animal Control Bylaw?

Monthly Dog Violations 2015

Animal Control

How to Protect your Pet and Others

Brazeau County places a high importance 
on the protection and safety of  both  
animals and residents. In an effort to  
maintain and improve the quality of life 
and prosperity for our County, animal 
control bylaw was adopted by Council. 

Brazeau County employs  
Grandee Kennels on a contract 
basis to provide animal control. 
The animal control officer is 
responsible for monitoring and 
investigating animal complaints for 
county residents, as well as enforc-
ing action, if necessary, in accor-
dance with Animal Control Bylaw 
878-15. The contracted animal 
officer when necessary may also 
work along with police services to 

enforce the bylaw.
Brazeau County residents are also 
responsible for any other domestic 
animal or livestock in their owner-
ship. 
Complaints
Contact: Grandee Kennels
Phone: 780.514.0372 or 
780.542.3265
Email: grandee2@telus.net

Grandee Kennels Website
• See if your pet is at the shelter;
• Have your pet’s picture and 

information posted if lost;
• Adoption opportunities;
• Volunteer opportunities.

www.grandeekennels.wix.com/
grandeekennels

Brazeau County wants to ensure everyone, 
including their pets, is safe. We encourage 
you to know the rules and follow them to 
protect your pet!
For this reason here are a few simple rules 
outlined in the Animal Control Bylaw.
An owner of an animal is guilty of an 
offence and subject to a penalty if, your 
animal is:
• Running at large;
• Bites, barks, or chases any vehicle;
• Barks at, chases, bites, attacks, threatens, 
harasses or injures any person including, 
but not limited to, when such person is 
on bicycle, horseback or while walking or 
running;
• Causes damage to private or public prop-
erty;
• Defecates on a person(s), private proper-
ty, public property or highway;
• Barks, howls or otherwise disturbs per-
sons;
• Is outside the home while in heat and or 
has communicable disease;
• Enters a body of water provided for pub-
lic use.

To report an animal in distress,  
call 1-800-455-9003

You can view the Bylaw at www.brazeau.ab.ca under bylaws or by phoning 780-542-7777

Brazeau County | Off Highway Vehicle Use Bylaw 841-41

COUNTY KNOWLEDGE CENTRE
Off Highway Vehicle (OHV) Use Bylaw

What is the OHV Bylaw For? Safety is #1

What You Need To Know Cont..

What You Need To Know

Brazeau County places a high importance 
on the protection and safety of  our 
residents. In an effort to maintain and 
improve the quality of life and prosperity 
for our County, the OHV 841-41 Bylaw was 
adopted by Council. 

Prohibited Uses
It is illegal for any person to use 
an OHV in connection with acts 
of vandalism, harassment of 
wildlife or domestic animals, or 
in commission of a crime. It is 
also illegal for  anyone to oper-
ate an OHV in such a manner 
as to damage the environment, 
County property and/or to 
remove signs, posts or barriers, 
which serve as warnings or con-
trols. OHVs cannot be operated 
between 10:00pm and 8:00am 
and must be operated at a rea-
sonable rate of speed. 

Operating Areas
OHVs are restricted from travel-
ling in the following areas:
any Park or County Residential 
Multi-lot subdivision;on any 
highway within the County, 
where signs have been posted 
prohibiting use; in an environ-
mental reserve area; and Provin-
cial road allowances or ditches.

Driving Under the Influence
OHVs are motor vehicles and 
drug and alcohol restrictions ap-
ply. Driving under the influence 
or drugs and alcohol is illegal 
and will result in charges and/or 
fines. 

Definitions
An OHV is any motorized vehicle designed 
for cross-country travel on land, water, 
snow, ice, marsh or swampland or on  
other natural terrain. 

Age Requirements
No one under the age of 14 years old is  
allowed to operate any OHV on a highway 
and may not operate an OHV on public  
property. Restrictions apply, see full Bylaw. 

Equipment Requirements
All OHVs are required to have certain  
equipment in working order while being  
operated in the County. See full Bylaw for 
details. 

Helmet Requirements
Properly fastened helmets, having at least 
a “DOT Approved”/CSA safety rating for 
motorized use are required for all OHV 
operators and passengers. 

Registration
Any OHV being operated or transported 
on County lands, roads or trails must have 
valid insurance and registration. Evidence 
of such must be provided on demand.  

You can view the Bylaw at www.brazeau.ab.ca under bylaws or by phoning 780-542-7777

Brazeau County’s 
Off-Highway Vehicle 

Bylaw promotes safety 
and protection of people, 

property and the 
environment. 

Ride Safe. Ride Legal.

brazeau county pushes property  
tax deadline until june 30

In order to promote Brazeau Coun-
ty’s successes, and help inform resi-
dents about County bylaws and pro-
cedures, a new Knowledge Centre 
of publications has been launched 
on the Brazeau County website at 
www.brazeau.ab.ca. These docu-
ments help residents understand the 
process and regulations for things 
such as development permits, ani-
mal control, and off-highway vehi-
cles. It will also be a way to promote 
Council’s commitment by highlight-
ing investments in the community. 
The Knowledge Centre documents 
can also be found in the Resource 
Centre in the lobby of the Brazeau 
County Administration Building. The 
County plans to add more documents 
to the Knowledge Centre in 2016.

Knowledge Centre

Get  
Social!
www.brazeau.ab.ca
www.facebook.com/brazeaucounty  
www.twitter.com/BrazeauCounty
www.youtube.com/channel/UC4eWxvxJXujFQ1pyCR3MeZA

http://www.brazeau.ab.ca
http://www.facebook.com/brazeaucounty
https://twitter.com/BrazeauCounty
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Welcome to the “Grants Spotlight” section. This section will 
highlight some of the grants with upcoming deadlines. This 
newsletter features: The RBC–Evergreen Watershed Cham-
pions Award, Fortis Alberta’s – Green Up School Grant, Fortis 
Alberta’s – Tree Planting Project, Fortis Alberta’s  – Community 
Naturalization Grant, Farm Credit Canada’s – AgriSpirit Fund 
and Peavey Mart’s – Community Agricultural Grant. 

For more information on each funding source, please visit 
their webpage. Information on additional funding sources 
can be found at the Brazeau County webpage (www.brazeau.
ab.ca) under the ‘County Hall’ tab and ‘Community Funding’ 
heading. To set up a meeting to discuss funding for your not-
for-profit organization, please contact Jodi Beniuk, Munici-
pal and Community Grants Coordinator, at 780-542-7777 or  
JBeniuk@Brazeau.ab.ca.

The RBC–Evergreen Watershed  
Champions Award
The RBC–Evergreen Watershed Champions Award recognizes 
classes that demonstrate learning about their local watershed 
and who take action to care for it. Classes/schools must demon-
strate learning about their local watershed, or about water in 
the context of their local watershed and action to care for, or 
raise awareness of, the local water ecosystem. Learning and 
activities described in the award application must focus on the 
academic year for the award (i.e. Activities for the 2015–2016 
award must occur in the 2015–2016 academic year). Classes 
that are participating in other watershed and/or water-based 
programs through their local outdoor education centre, con-
servation authority, community groups, non-profit organiza-
tions and/or government programs are also eligible to apply.
Deadline: April 8, 2016
Funding Awarded: 1 Grand Prize Award (Grades K-12) $3,500  
4 Elementary Awards (Grades K-6) $2,500
4 Intermediate/Secondary Awards (Grades 7-12) $2,500
Submit applications: electronically
Contact: waterchamps@evergreen.ca   
1-888-426-3138    
Webpage: evergreen.ca
*Click on  the “Get Involved” tab, scroll to “Funding Opportu-
nities” to access grant guidelines and application. 

Grants 
Spotlight

Fortis Alberta – Tree Planting Project
Add trees to improve schoolyards and public areas, like parks 
and playgrounds, with one of four $2,500 grants. Tell For-
tis about your tree planting initiative and how it will benefit 
your community.
Deadline: April 1, 2016   
Funding Awarded: $2,500    
Submit applications: electronically

Fortis Alberta – Community  
Naturalization Grant
What’s your community doing for environmentally-friendly pro-
grams? Twelve $3,000 grants are available. Submit your idea 
to enhance the quality of life for your residents.
Deadline: April 22, 2016   
Funding Awarded: $3,000    
Submit applications: electronically

Fortis Alberta – Green Up Grant
The Green Up grant program is designed to help create or 
enhance an environmental program for students in Elemen-
tary/Junior High schools. Ten schools in the Fortis service area 
will receive a grant of $2,500 to implement an environmental 
education program. All schools in the Fortis service area are 
eligible to apply.
Deadline: April 1, 2016   
Funding Awarded: $2,500    
Submit applications: electronically

For all Fortis Alberta Grants:
Contact: 310-WIRE     
Webpage: fortisalberta.com
*Click on the “About Us” tab, scroll to “Grants” to access grant 
guidelines and application. 

Farm Credit Canada – AgriSpirit Fund
FCC AgriSpirit Fund is about enhancing rural communities. If 
your organization is raising money for a capital project and your 
city or town has less than 150,000 people, it may qualify for a 
donation from the AgriSpirit Fund. Past projects have included 
hospitals and medical centres, childcare facilities, fire and res-
cue equipment, playgrounds, food banks, libraries, recreation 
centres and community gardens. Registered charities; not for 
profit organizations that partner with a municipal body, ter-
ritorial or provincial government; and municipal bodies with 
populations under 150,000 people are eligible to apply.

Deadline: April 18, 2016   
Funding Range: $5,000 - $25,000    
Submit applications: electronically
Contact: agrispirit-agriesprit@fcc-fac.ca   
Webpage: fcc-fac.ca
*Click on the “In Your Community” tab, scroll to “FCC AgriSp-
irit Fund” to access guidelines and application. 

http://www.brazeau.ab.ca
http://www.brazeau.ab.ca
mailto:waterchamps@evergreen.ca
mailto:agrispirit-agriesprit@fcc-fac.ca
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Brazeau County  
Council to develop a 
Clean Energy Policy 
and Program 
During the February 26th Brazeau County Council 
meeting on clean energy, Council made a motion 
to organize a strategy meeting for policy and pro-
gram development, as a result of the information 
received from the various delegations that pre-
sented throughout the day. Presentations made 
at the March 8th strategy session will be consid-
ered as Council works to develop a Clean Energy 
Policy and Program. 

Council heard presentations from various delega-
tions, including Clifton Lofthaug from Enmax Energy, 
Mikhail Ivanchikov from Dandelion Renewables, 
Jacob Komar from Revolve Engineering and local 
Brazeau County residents, Rob MacIntosh and Heidi 
Swan. The engaging and informative presentations 
ranged from the benefits and economies of solar 
energy and energy-saving methods to geother-
mal energy and electric vehicles. The under-lying 
theme throughout all presentations was the impor-
tance of public education as it relates to energy effi-
ciency and conservation as a means to not only save 
money but to reduce our overall carbon footprint. 

Reeve Bart Guyon states, “while we need to keep 
an eye to the future and develop an encompassing 
program and policy, today’s focus is starting small 
scale to get something going and start to provide 
some cost-savings to our residents and farmers.” 
Guyon further adds, “we received a great deal of 
valuable information today, now Council needs to 
roll up their sleeves and get busy developing a plan 
for our County.”

2016 Dust Control Program
Brazeau County is accepting applications for the 
2016 Dust Control Program.  

Applications may be obtained at the County office, 7401 
Township Road 494, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, or on our website at  
www.brazeau.ab.ca .

You will need your rural address (blue sign) to complete the 
application.  Full payment is required at the time of application.

The cost for this service is:

• $200.00 plus GST for Rural Road  
Residents (200 m) 

• $100.00 plus GST for Country  
Residential Subdivisions (100 m) 

• Applications should be submitted before May 20, 2016.

For those residents age 65 and older who apply for dust 
control, you now receive a discounted rate when you provide 
identification establishing your age. Either show us your 
identification in-person when you apply or attach a copy of 
your identification to your application if you’re mailing it in to us.

Note:  Brazeau County subsidizes the cost of dust control for 
our residents. 

Dust Control Policies can be obtained at the County office or
 on our website at www.brazeau.ab.ca .

For further information, 
contact the Public Works Department at 780-542-7711

Peavey Mart – Community Agricultural Grant
Since 2013, Peavey Mart has reviewed more than 120 appli-
cations from the provinces of British Columbia to Manitoba. 
More than $99,000 has been granted to four applicants in the 
areas of community agricultural capacity building, community 
garden destination-building, and school appreciation of where 
food really comes from.
Deadline: May 31, 2016     
Funding Limit: $50,000
Contact/Email applications: info@acca.coop   
Webpage: peaveymart.com
*Scroll to the bottom of the webpage and click on “About Us” 
then click on “Community Investment” to access grant guide-
lines and electronic application. 

http://www.brazeau.ab.ca
http://www.brazeau.ab.ca
mailto:info@acca.coop
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Having a good neighbour has its perks 
and Brazeau County recently discovered 
that with Parkland County. In 2012, Park-
land implemented the Alternative Land 
Use Services (ALUS) program, a commu-
nity and producer driven initiative that 
supports landowners who conserve and 
enhance agriculturally marginal land that 
provide benefits to the environment. The 
program took some time to get off the 
ground but now Parkland has several pro-
ducers with ALUS projects on their land 
that include riparian fencing, off stream 
watering, and reforestation efforts. 

ALUS was formed as an entity within 
Delta Waterfowl, and first adopted 
by a rural municipality in Manitoba in 
2006. In 2010, ALUS made its way into 
Alberta with the County of Vermillion 
River, which initiated a program that had 
more than 1,000 acres enrolled after the 
first year. Recently ALUS has separated 
from Delta Waterfowl and is now a stand-
alone agency. 

Brazeau County realized the potential 
of ALUS and signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding with ALUS Canada on 
January 18, 2016. The program will be 
facilitated and funded by the County in 
conjunction with a Partnership Advisory 
Committee (PAC) that will include local 
producers, non-governmental organiza-
tions, and relevant provincial and fed-
eral conservation and agriculture related 
agencies. The PAC decides on project 
applications that are submitted by area 
producers, in conjunction with assis-
tance from Administration, that meet 
ALUS criteria. 

In the coming months, Brazeau County 
will be putting the framework in place 
to roll out the ALUS program. The PAC’s 
Terms of Reference have been approved, 
and the group will be formed. Expres-
sions of Interest from local producers 
who may want to enroll in the ALUS Pro-
gram will then be available. An official 
launch is planned for April/May 2016.

VISION 

Alternative Land Use Services (ALUS) has 
a simple, yet revolutionary goal...create 
a healthy landscape that sustains agri-
culture, wildlife and natural spaces for 
all Canadians. 

MISSION 

ALUS is a community developed, farmer 
delivered program that gives Canadians 
the opportunity to play an active role 
in building a healthier environment by 
providing support to farmers and ranch-
ers to enhance and maintain ecosystem 
services. 

ALUS PRINCIPLES 

Community-developed – Developed by 
local communities to be flexible, and 
respect local agricultural and environ-
mental priorities.

Farmer-delivered – Farmers and ranch-
ers are in the best position to deliver 
ecosystem services on their land. 

Targeted – Select marginal or ecologi-
cally sensitive parcels of land are man-
aged in a different manner to produce 
ecosystem services. 

Market Driven – Benefits from nature 
produced by project activities have eco-
nomic value. 

Voluntary – Farmers and ranchers choose 
to participate and have flexible agree-
ments that suit their operation. 

Integrated – Delivery will complement 
existing conservation programs includ-
ing federal and provincial government 
policy frameworks. 

Accountable – Projects are inde-
pendently monitored and audited. 

Science-based – Social, economic and 
environmental sciences guide program 
development and implementation. 

What is ALUS? 

Alternative Land Use Services is a volun-
tary program that supports agricultural 
producers who conserve, enhance and 
restore upland and wetland areas.  

Why ALUS?

ALUS recognizes the important role 
farmers and ranchers play in creating a 
healthy environment. ALUS farmers and 
ranchers are paid fair-market value for 
managing and maintaining ecosystem 
services on their marginal and ecologi-
cally sensitive lands. 

Alternative Land Use Services or ALUS 
is a voluntary program that recognizes 
the important role farmers and ranch-
ers play producing food and maintain-
ing a healthy environment. 

ALUS is unique because the pro-
gram is community-developed and 
farmer-delivered.

ALUS engages farmers and ranchers as 
environmental partners on the working 
landscape. 

ALUS uses farmers and ranchers exper-
tise and intimate knowledge of the land 
to grow a healthier environment. 

ALUS farmers and ranchers grow eco-
system services on marginal or ecologi-
cally sensitive lands as an alternative to 
food and fibre.

Alus
is looking for 
your expertise 
as landowners
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FAQ’s
How is ALUS “community-developed”, and 

“farmer-delivered”?

The Partnership Advisory Committee’s (PAC’s) direct the ALUS 
program.  A PAC includes a broad spectrum of community mem-
bers such as representatives from local environmental groups, 
local government agencies and local industry. Approximately 
50 percent of each PAC is made up of farmers. 

What are ‘nature’s benefits’? 

Nature’s benefits are services produced by healthy ecosystems. 
All livings things rely on them. These include clean water, clean 
air, soil fertility, carbon sequestration, erosion control, buffer-
ing of climate extremes such as flooding, and healthy fish, wild-
life and pollinator habitats. 

What are some examples of ALUS projects and the 
benefits of nature (ecological services)?

• Expanded riparian buffer zones provide critical wildlife 
habitat and improve water quality.

• Created or restored wetlands, which improve water qual-
ity and can protect communities against spring flooding 
and offset the impact of droughts. 

• Restoring native prairie enhances natural grazing, haying 
options, and critical habitat for species at risk.  

• Pollinator hedgerows provide habitat for pollinator’s which 
in turn pollinate our agricultural crops and native plants. 

Where does funding for ALUS projects come from?

Funding for ALUS comes from a variety of sources including 
municipal, provincial and federal government, private foun-
dations, angler and hunter groups, stewardship councils, agri-
culatural and environmental groups. ALUS has many support-
ing partners that have generously donated in-kind support. 

How do farmers get involved?

Farmers who choose to enroll in ALUS. Farmers submit an 
expression of interest, which provides basic details on their 
operation. Site visits follow to determine what areas of the 

ALUS projects are important for both mit-
igation and adaptation to climate change.

ALUS farmers and ranchers are paid 
annually for the ecosystem services they 
produce based on fair market value. 

ALUS creates benefits from nature for 
everyone, such as: clean water, clean air, 
erosion and flood control, as well as hab-
itat for pollinators, fish and wildlife.  

ALUS contributes to the economic success 
of farms, ranches and rural communities.

ALUS uses the best available scientific 
research to understand the overall value 
of ecosystem services.   

ALUS is currently active in four provinces: 
PEI, Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta

For more information on the Brazeau 
County ALUS Program, please contact 
Benjamin Misener by phone at 780-542-
2667 or email at bmisener@brazeau.
ab.ca

w w w. a l u s . c a
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farm are best suited for an ALUS project. Participants sign a 
term agreement. They can opt out at any time, and payments 
are adjusted accordingly.

What type of land can a farmer enroll?

Most ALUS projects target areas that are marginally produc-
tive, are inefficient to farm, or are environmentally sensitive. 
Examples include saline areas along watercourses, steeply 
sloped crop land, low wet field areas, and odd areas that are 
difficult to farm with today’s larger equipment. ALUS also sup-
ports alternative management that has environmental benefits 
such as ensuring appropriate timing and intensity of grazing

How much land can a farmer enroll?

ALUS focuses on environmental outcomes on the working land-
scape. Specifically marginal and ecologically sensitive lands, 
that are currently under production. In general a maximum of 
20 percent of workable land is eligible. Exceptions are made 
in some cases. 

How much are the incentive payments?

Currently payments are usually based on the average land 
rental rates in the program area.

How are project ideas developed?

All projects are developed in consultation with the farmer. Proj-
ect development considers local ecology, project objectives 
(i.e.: curtailing wind erosion), and the type of farming operation. 

Do you monitor and follow up on projects?

All projects are monitored by ALUS program staff, and inde-
pendently audited by a trusted farm organizations or exist-
ing institution.

How long is the conservation agreement?

Typically, it’s a three - five year agreement with extension pend-
ing available funding. 

Can the farmer opt out?

An opt-out option is available and payments are adjusted 
accordingly.

Do you partner with other organizations in  
the community?

ALUS programs across the country have developed many com-
munity partnerships with conservation organizations, agricul-
tural groups and different levels of government. 

Does ALUS artificially increase farm incomes?

ALUS is an ecological goods and services delivery program that 
uses “fee-for service” to provide environmental benefits to all 
Canadians.  ALUS provides these benefits at fair market value, 
and will not provide environmental subsidies that artificially 
increase farm incomes.  

How does this affect our trade agreements? 

ALUS meets international trade obligations, and is similar to 
programs undertaken by our trading partners to deliver nature’s 
benefits. The program is intended to be production neutral.  

Will ALUS provide incentives for existing environ-
mental features?  

Generally no, but some ALUS communities provide incentives 
for significant improvement of an existing environmental fea-
ture. An example would be seeding grass between prairie wet-
lands whereby ALUS provides annual payment for existing (and 
enhanced) wetlands. Decisions are made by local Partnership 
Advisory Committee.

How do we know the ALUS program is effective? 

ALUS recognizes the importance of social, economic and envi-
ronmental sciences in guiding implementation of the program 
at all levels. ALUS uses research to optimize the efficiency and 
effectiveness of program activities.  

What makes ALUS unique? 

ALUS is unique because the program is community-developed 
and delivered by farmers.  ALUS recognizes the important role 
farmer’s and rancher’s play as stewards of the land and empow-
ers them through annual incentives, to deliver nature’s bene-
fit on the working landscape. 
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He’s tall, he’s so hairy you can’t see his eyes, 
and he wants you to enjoy Brazeau Coun-

ty’s recreation opportunities responsibly.

He’s the Sasquatch, the (mostly obscured) face 
of the Sasquatch Program being launched 

this spring. The County adopted this 
marketing program late in 2015, from 

a framework established by Clear-
water County. The Sasquatch logo, 

shared by the Counties of Yellow-
head, Brazeau, and Clearwater, 
serves as reminder that keeping a 
clean and well looked after rec-

reation area fosters safe and 
enjoyable experiences for 

many more generations.

“Overall, we want to 
promote environmental 
responsibility while recre-
ating within the County, 
especially in the Crown 

land west of Drayton Val-
ley,” says County Parks & Rec-

reation Coordinator Colin Loose. 
“The disrespect of the environment 
is a significant attitude problem that 
we are looking to change.”

In recent years, there have been 
numerous reports of sensitive areas such 

as wetlands being torn up by offroad vehi-
cles, campers having set up campsites near 

dangerous lease sites, and frequent instances 
of garbage being abandoned which attracts 

and habituates bears.

“We also want to raise awareness of the issues that 
recreationists unknowingly create,” Loose says. “You 
may not know that minor damage to a wetland can 
be devastating to an ecosystem. Most people would 
not want to set up their campsite next to a danger-

ous lease site if they were aware of it.”

Sasquatch Program signage will be going up in the 
County to prompt recreation users to respect the 

land and environment. The program will also 

THIS SASQUATCH WOULD 
LIKE A WORD WITH YOU!

produce brochures, social media advertising, and an 
ad will even appear in the fishing regulation guide this 
spring. The underlying goal is to remind residents and 
inform visitors that we all share the beautiful wilder-
ness in the Brazeau County backyard.

The following are tips to keep the Sasquatch (and every 
other critter) happy:

• Keep campfires attended at all times and 
make sure it’s out when you leave.

• Avoid camping within 100 meters from all oil 
and gas facilities

• Stay on existing trails with motorized vehicles 
and share the trails with all users.

• Avoid disturbing environmentally sensitive 
areas such as creeks, wetlands, trees and 
shrubs

• Respect all wildlife.

• Pack out ALL garbage & recyclables; please 
leave it cleaner than when you found it!

In addition to making sure your own recreation activ-
ities are environmentally responsible, Loose says the 
most important thing residents can do is to act as an 
ambassador for responsible recreation.

“Leading by example is one of the biggest things we can 
collectively do when trying to change attitudes,” Loose 
says. “We all need to recognize that we are very fortu-
nate to have such a large area for recreation, and that 
we need to protect it for everyone.”

If you are a business or an organization that would 
like to sponsor a sign, the County will accept dona-
tions towards the cost of the sign. There will be other 
opportunities for sponsorship in the near future and all 
organizations that have contributed will be added as a 
Partner. For more information about the program or 
sponsorship opportunities, please contact Colin Loose, 
Parks and Recreation Coordinator at 780.542.7777 or  
cloose@brazeau.ab.ca.
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ires
Your actions make a difference

The 2016 wildfire season officially 
started on March 1st. An early start to 
the wildfire season ensures firefighters 
are recruited, trained and positioned to 
respond quickly to any wildfires that hap-
pen in the early spring.

Do your part to prevent wildfires this 
spring. Although it’s cold and there is 
snow on the ground, the mild and dry 
winter conditions are favorable for hold-
over fires. A fire left smoldering can 
burn under the snow all winter long 
emerging as a wildfire in the spring. 
 
Be sure to extinguish your winter camp-
fires. Soak it with water, stir it up and 
Soak it again. The ashes should be cool 
to the touch.

Go back and check your to ensure they 
are extinguished. When checking your 
brush piles, spread around any remain-
ing debris so you can probe the area for 
hot spots. Use your bare hand to feel 
for heat over the ash piles. If you see 
smoke or feel any heat, the fire is still 
burning beneath the surface. Douse any 
remaining hot spots with water and stir 

up the ashes. A fire is not completely 
extinguished until there is absolutely 
no heat emanating from the ashes. 
 
Beginning March 1st, all burning activ-
ities in Alberta’s Forest Protection Area, 
excluding campfires, will require a fire 
permit. Fire permits are free and avail-
able at your local Agriculture and For-
estry office. Call 310.000 for your near-
est office.

Wildfire  
protection  
at home
Protecting your home from wildfire 
starts with simple actions. Whether you 
are doing regular yard maintenance or 
making large scale changes during reno-
vations or landscaping, you can make 
choices that will help protect your home 
from wildfire.

Some of the measures cost very little and 
can help reduce the vulnerability of your 
home to wildfire; others require planning 

and long-term commitment. Learn how 
to take FireSmart actions that can help 
protect your home.

Home Construction – Use fire resist-
ant building materials such as stucco, 
fire resistant shingles and double or tri-
ple pane windows can reduce the risk 
of fire sparks and embers igniting your 
home. Determine your risk by complet-
ing a FireSmart home assessment. See 
the Home Owners FireSmart Manual at:
www.wildfire.alberta.ca/fire-smart/

Yard and Landscaping – You may 
already be taking actions that help 
to reduce your risk to wildfire; mow-
ing and watering your lawn, plant-
ing fire resistant plants in your garden 
and using rock mulch instead of wood 
mulch can reduce your risk of wildfire. 
Partners in Protection have developed 
a landscaping manual to help you make 
FireSmart choices. Visit the FireSmart 
Canada website at:
www.wildfire.alberta.ca/fire-smart/

WILD
H

http://srd.web.email.alberta.ca/e1t/c/*W4qqN9v3fg29CW1syMbj1slCbz0/*W3vwDbw3q11JjW7GRwz-8jb8XS0/5/f18dQhb0S9r286h5KGN1_S6twHzfXBW6vyjwr62LTGDW7G4Mwb5mbx_fW4CB_kv5KZ6GbW5YhP4x5L3S2bW5lCns42vPW9kW85MDY23Dk4vMW8mvkSl6W3FF1W45KmyL89wKTCN8Y4nWDy8LPRN79v1my6rz2kW4NFKlr7JtTqnW8hTJV48lwVXYW8hS2967bj1-tW2zfyqd7NrMZsW3ndfYD5DFWr2VHMvGR4NFjLFW36PDZl2Vv3csW1G8Mxx1Bb4rMW58kznF2Hr-88W4gtQDj1v0yZZN4kdyK2j6D2pN4dcd_5lF1NwW4gM1rr6HZqbTW1J9gRS6v5s7xW2S0Hr_50dbngW4nnx2S5c35XhW8NXj7p1wP9N2W4k87lZ1MkwjlW8XkQMQ4jWhmqW93flWx1tQvF2W6d_Qhv91JvdBVj9_L27k0LhvW1-z0Hs227WNMMM6LZ0rX3l1W6Vzy-j31d6skVZfzFS5CRk-fW2xfFQZ50-wbDW62w81c70ZBP0W5hfQL48nx7CGW7QhvD_7TJY_CW1vP0K98s-ptJW8r0YpS3QJrnLW3KM4KT4Px9HJV5XPT_3tHzyw102
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REMINDER:  
FIRE PERMITS 
NO LONGER 
DISTRIBUTED 
BY FIRE 
GUARDIANS 

As we head into spring, 
Brazeau County residents 
are reminded that Drayton 
Valley/Brazeau County Fire 
Services is now processing 
fire permit applications, not 
fire guardians.

Fire permits are available 
online at www.brazeau.ab.ca/
living-here/protective-ser-
vices/fire-permit-application. 
Residents will also be able to 
obtain a permit by telephone.

After submitting an online 
application, a representative 

Vegetation and Fuels – Preparing 
your property does not mean removing 
all the trees and shrubs. There are a few 
key things you can do to protect your 
home from wildfire:

• Prune tree branches to a minimum 
height of 2 metres 

• Remove all combustible trees, long 
grass, shrubs, logs, branches, twigs 
and needles within 10 metres of a 
structure 

• Thin trees (with 3-6 metres 
between crowns) for at least 30 
metres from any structure

• Store firewood a minimum of 10 
metres away from any structures 
(avoid down slope location) 

• Remove all combustible trees, long 
grass, shrubs, logs, branches, twigs 
and needles within 10 metres of a 
structure

Contact your utility company if trees or 
branches are not clear of power lines

Keep grass mowed and watered within 
10 metres of buildings
FireSmart your fire pit or burning barrel

Clear your driveway of trees to a distance 
of at least 3 metres on either side

Farm and acreage – Each property is 
unique but a range of actions can help 
you to reduce your risk of wildfire. Focus 
on the following areas:

• Fences and ditch lines managed for 
dry grasses, weeds and brush

• Store bales, feed and firewood well 
away from any structures

• Consider vegetation management 
for outbuildings, barns and unused 
land

will contact the applicant 
within 48 hours to advise 
them of the next step in the 
process, which may include 
the need for more informa-
tion or an onsite visit. All 
applications will be received 
during regular business hours, 
Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:00pm.

Brazeau County Fire Ser-
vices Bylaw #703-09, Forest 
and Prairie Protection Act 
of Alberta and Regulations 
Part 1: Section 4 will con-
tinue to apply to all burn-
ing in Brazeau County and 
residents are reminded 
that a permit is required 
for all months of the year. 

For further details on 
this process, contact 
Fire Chief Tom Thomson 
at 780-514-2216 or fire-
chief@draytonvalley.ca.

http://www.brazeau.ab.ca/living-here/protective-services/ire-permit-application
http://www.brazeau.ab.ca/living-here/protective-services/ire-permit-application
http://www.brazeau.ab.ca/living-here/protective-services/ire-permit-application
mailto:firechief@draytonvalley.ca
mailto:firechief@draytonvalley.ca
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is your family prepared for a 
72 HOUR EMERGENCY?
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is your family prepared for a 
72 HOUR EMERGENCY?

Merlin Klassen doesn’t flinch when tearing off the duct tape 
his four-year-old grandson Nathan placed over his mouth 
and moustache. Or when he has two flashlight beams aimed 
into his eyes. These hijinks are par for the course as he helps 
his daughter and grandsons prepare a 72-emergency kit.

And while Merlin, his wife Charlotte,  
his daughter Liz Hedberg, Nathan, and 
Andrew, 6, are having fun loading items 
into a large tote basket, the family knows 
what they are doing is serious, poten-
tially life-saving business. The Alberta 
Emergency Management Agency (AEMA)  
asks some critical questions: “If you or 
your family are caught in an emergency 
or disaster, are you prepared? Do you 
have a 72-hour kit? An emergency plan?”

“You need to be able to support your-
self and your family for 72 hours in case 
of a disaster,” says Merlin, noting Emer-
gency Preparedness Week is May 1-7. “By 
having a kit, you save time in an emer-
gency, and are less dependent on fam-
ily and friends.”

As Andrew and Nathan load each item – 
cans of food, water, tools, and the duct 
tape among them – Liz asks the boys 
what each is for. As the tote fills up, 
they’re learning how each piece of the 
kit could be a blessing if a disaster strikes. 
“Most of these things are already in your 
house,” Merlin says of the kit’s contents. 

“You can buy a premade kit for about 
$170, but it only takes about half an hour 
to put one together.”

He suggests that, in addition to the 
items listed in the sidebar on the oppo-
site page, families ensure they have 
necessary medication, contact informa-
tion, and maps in the kit – whatever you 
think you need to support your family 
for three days in case of  YOYO – You’re 
On Your Own.

Emergency Preparedness Week is a 
national awareness initiative that has 
taken place annually since 1996. It is a 
collaborative effort undertaken by pro-
vincial and territorial emergency man-
agement organizations at the local level, 
in concert with Public Safety Canada and 
partners. Emergency Preparedness Week 
encourages Canadians to take three steps 
to become better prepared to face a 
range of emergencies:

• Know the risks
• Make a plan
• Get an emergency kit
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“You need to be able to support 
yourself and your family for  

72 hours in case of a disaster”

While Brazeau County, the Town of Dray-
ton Valley, and the Village of Breton have 
a regional disaster response plan, and 
access to provincial emergency manage-
ment resources, residents still need to be 
prepared in case emergency services can-
not reach them immediately. Which is why 
Merlin recommends three days’ worth of 
supplies.

Andrew, who is known in his class as the 
“safety officer,” lists the potential disasters 
in Alberta – tornadoes, earthquakes, fires, 
and floods. There are also severe storms, 
avalanches, power outages, and floods. 
According to the AEMA, “Preparedness is a 
shared responsibility. We know that in some 
cases when a disaster occurs, it can take up 
to three days for emergency responders to 
reach you while they deal with the response 
and the most critically injured. Make sure 
you take the time now to prepare yourself 
with the items necessary to survive for a 
72-hour period.”

Brazeau County is no stranger to emergen-
cies, with eight incidents in the past seven 
years, ranging from a tanker truck rollover 
to a ruptured oil line and forest fires. Disas-
ter can strike at any time of day or year, and 
it pays to be prepared.

Liz Hedberg says the process of putting a kit 
together with her sons has been the catalyst 
for some important family conversations. 

“We ask are we prepared?” she says. “We 
talk about what happens if someone is lost, 
or what to do and how to get help if mommy 
falls down.”

“Discuss emergency kits and emergency 
plans with your families, no matter how old 
family member are,” Merlin advises. “It’s 
never too early to be prepared.”

More information on Emergency Prepared-
ness Week and guides on emergency kits, 
emergency plans and more can be found at 
www.getprepared.gc.ca.
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72 HOUR EMERGENCY CHECklist IMPORTANT 
RESOURCES 
TO EXPLORE
www.getprepared.gc.ca

All the information you need to 
make sure you and your family  
are prepared.

Environment Canada  
Weather Office
www.weatheroffice.gc.ca

Alberta Emergency  
Management Agency
Telephone: (780) 422-9000 
/ Toll-free: 310-0000
www.aema.alberta.ca

Download the Alberta Emergency 
Alert App and be notified right 
away about dangerous situations 
in your area.

WATER - at least two litres per person per day. Include small bottles that are easy to carry.

FOOD - Non perishable: canned, energy bars, dehydrated food. (Replace once a year)

MANUAL CAN OPENER

FLASHLIGHT/LANTERN - Crank or battery operated. Don’t forget extra batteries.

RADIO - Crank or battery operated. Don’t forget extra batteries.

FIRST AID KIT 

EXTRA KEYS - Car and Home.

CASH - Smaller bills, such as $10 bills and change for payphones.

EMERGENCY PLAN AND CONTACT INFORMATION

PRESCRIPTIONS

CANDLES - Place candle in sturdy container and do not burn unattended.

CHANGE OF CLOTHING AND FOOTWARE - for each member of houshold.

SLEEPING BAG OR WARM BLANKET - for each member of houshold.

TOILETRIES

HAND SANITIZER

UTENSILS

GARBAGE BAGS

TOILET PAPER

HOUSEHOLD CHLORINE BLEACH OR WATER PURIFYING TABLETS

BASIC TOOLS - hammer, pliers, wrench, screwdriver, work gloves and dust mask.

WHISTLE - In case you need to attract attention.

DUCT TAPE

PET FOOD

POCKET KNIFE

ROPE

CHARGER CABLES FOR CELLULAR PHONES

SMALL TOY TO KEEP CHILDREN OCCUPIED

LIGHTER/WATERPROOF MATCHES

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS

SPARE BATTERIES

SMALL CAMP STOVE AND FUEL

✃

Check your kit once a year to ensure  
contents are up to date and functioning.
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ATTENTION:  
BRAZEAU COUNTY RESIDENTS

Brazeau County has contracted Accurate 
Assessment Group for the 2016 General Assess-
ment.  Commencing March 1 and throughout 
the balance of 2016, assessors will be complet-
ing the re-inspection process for the 2017 tax 
Year, specifically focusing on the townships:  

45-9, 45-10, 45-11;  46-9, 46-10, 46-11;  47-8, 

47-9, 47-10, 47-11;  48-9, 48-10, 48-11;  49-9, 

49-10, 49-11; and  50-9, 50-10, 50-11.

Please be aware that the assessors will also be 
conducting inspections throughout the County 
pertaining to development permits, subdivi-
sions and incomplete structures.  The inspec-
tions will be carried out from March 2016 thru 
to January 2017. 

The assessors will be easily identifiable, as 
they will be carrying identification tags.  If no 
one is present when the assessor visits your 
property, a call back card will be left.  The 
County requests your co-operation in return-
ing calls and providing the assessors with any 
necessary information.

If you have any questions or concerns please 
contact the Tax Department at the County 
office at 780-542-7777.

g
N

Property 
Assessments 
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big west  
High School  
r o d e o

a n n u a l
20
Everyone is welcome 
to the Lindale Rodeo 
Grounds May 22nd and 
23rd as the Big West 
High School Rodeo 
celebrates 20 years!

th

The Big West High School Rodeo is sanc-
tioned by the Alberta High School Rodeo 
Association. There are approximately 125 
members in District 2 (Central Alberta) of 
the AHSRA. Most of these members will 
be competing at Lindale as it is the last 
chance to gain points before the Provin-
cial finals. The population of Lindale will 
likely increase by about 275 people with 
contestants, their families, and spectators. 

Events like this help to teach the future 
generation the importance of Alberta’s 
western cultural heritage and its history 
in the community.

The club was originally formed by three 
high school students (Jeff Bundt, Kent 
Gardner, and Bill Davies) in 1996 with the 
help of Frank Maddock High School, their 
parents, and members of the rodeo scene 
who were eager to get them started. 
Among those involved were the Nash 
family, Nelson Stonehocker, vice-principal 
at the high school at the time, stock con-
tractor John Duffy, and Lorne Fleischacker, 

who donated all of the panels for pens. 
The school is no longer affiliated, and 
the rodeo club is currently registered as 
a stand-alone non-profit society.

Jim Fersch helped in the arena at the 
rodeos and hauled members to practices. 
He continues to provide sponsorship and 
help with equipment where needed.

The club has relied on the generosity 
of the community and Brazeau County 
to make these rodeos possible. The 
County has provided the facilities, sand, 
paint, gates and whatever the club has 
required to hold the event. Even though 
the current economic environment is 
less than ideal, the club is still receiving 
support, which gives it every indication 
that there is every interest in keep the 
next generation rodeoing, and for that 
the club is thankful.

You can check out the club on 
Facebook by searching Big West 
High School Rodeo Club.

Admission to the rodeo is free, 
and the schedule is as follows:

Sunday, 
May 22nd: 

Cowboy Church with Matt 
Robertson at 10 a.m. Rodeo  

starts at 12 p.m.

Monday, 
May 23rd: 

Rodeo starts at 10 a.m.  
(both sections of rough stock).
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Brazeau County offers a rebate of 20% off the cost of either Grazon or Restore herbicides purchased for the control 
of Prohibited Noxious and Noxious weeds on your land. Once you have sprayed the weeds, come into our office 
with a copy of your receipt of Grazon or Restore purchased and fill out a form. The weed inspectors will then inspect 
your land and a cheque will be mailed to you for the rebate amount. This program’s objective is to encourage weed 
control and to assist in the costs associated with it. Don’t wait to participate!

In 2013, the Hawkweed Spraying program was developed to combat this aggressive Prohibited Noxious weed. If 
you have received a weed report identifying Yellow Hawkweed, Orange Hawkweed or Mouse-ear Hawkweed, you 
qualify to have 5 acres treated with a selective herbicide by Agricultural Services Division staff. This is at no charge 
to the landowner as we are working diligently to eradicate all Hawkweeds present in Brazeau County. Please con-
tact the office to fill out the required form and an appointment will be made with you to assess the equipment and 
herbicide best suited for your situation. 

Landowners facing the challenge of trying to control vegetation in their fence line have another option! The Agricul-
tural Division will spray 1 meter into landowner’s properties at no extra charge, targeting Prohibited Noxious and/
or Noxious weeds or brush. The fence line must be adjacent to a County roadway and vegetation no taller than 2 
meters in height. Please contact the office for an agreement and an appointment will be made with you to assess 
the equipment and herbicide best suited for your fence line. 

IT’S AS EASY AS...

Weeds! Weeds! Weeds! 
Three programs to help you out
With the change in seasons come a few programs that may be of interest to you. The following programs are to assist landown-
ers in the control of weeds and/or brush. We know the cost to control these species can be quite high, so we want to help land-
owners with these costs by offering these programs. The battle against weeds is a joint effort, and we all need to work together. 

Fence Line Spraying

Hawkweed Spraying Program

20% Herbicide Rebate Program
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Find out who is hiring - talk to experts on changing 
careers or upgrading for a new career!

Experience jobs and careers with hands-on 
equipment and interactive displays. Learn 
valuable information about apprenticeship 
opportunities.

Network with key employers, associations 
and post-secondary institutions. 

Discover the variety of interesting careers in 
skilled trades, healthcare, customer service,
hospitality, technology, and more!

Turn your passion into 
a profession!

APRIL 12, 2016   •   DRAYTON VALLEY CURLING RINK & LOUNGE (OMNI III)
SCHOOL TOURS 9:00am - 3:00pm   •   GENERAL PUBLIC 4:00pm - 7:00pm

BRAZEAU.AB.CA   •   FACEBOOK.COM/EARNEXPO2016   •   #EARNEXPO2016

exhibit opportunity! 
Early bird registration is NOW OPEN! SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES TO PROMOTE YOUR 
BUSINESS AVAILABLE! For further information browse www.brazeau.ab.ca or call 780-542-7777. 

P r e s e n t i n g 
P a r t n e r s

Have a  
Business Idea?
  
Need Assistance?
Come by for a  
coffee and a chat. 

The  
Coffee 
is on!

To discuss your ideas 
with us, please contact 
the Office of Economic 
Development and 
Communications at  
780-542-7777
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Family and Community 
support Services (FCSS)

TO FIND OUT MORE CALL THE 
FCSS PROGRAM ASSISTANT  

780-514-2206 

www.draytonvalley.ca 

SERVICES PROVIDED MAY INCLUDE:  

Home Support Workers can help with light household duties 
including housekeeping and occasional meal preparation to 
help enhance independent living, reduce isolation and       
promote a safe, quality home life.  
The program is available to people who are unable to manage 
household duties due to age, disability, illness or recent  
hospital discharge. 

     
    

     

WHAT IS  HOME SUPPORT?  

• Cleaning Bedroom 
• Cleaning Kitchen 
• Cleaning Bathroom 
• Washing Floors 
• Dusting 
• Cleaning Interior Windows 
• Cleaning Stove 
• Spot Cleaning Walls 

• Defrosting Fridge 
• Changing Bedding 
• Meal Prep Assistance 
• Companionship (Friendly Visiting) 
• Home Support Workers can also 

help connect you to other resources, 
programs and activities in the    
community. 

 

fcssadmin@draytonvalley.ca 
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FREE income Tax Preparation is available for:

Low income individuals or families
Senior

Students

If your income was approximately  
the following amounts:

1 person –  $30,000
2 person family –  $37,000
3 person family –  $40,500
4 person family –  $43,500

you may qualify for assistance.

We are not able to complete returns with  
income from the following:

Capital Gains or Losses
Rental Income

Interest exceeding $1,000
Bankruptcies

Farming Income
Self-employment
Fishing Income

Deceased Persons

Volunteer 
Income Tax Program

Family and Community  
S u p po rt  S e rv ic e s

Breton and Area

4916 50 Avenue Breton, AB
Contact Deanne 

780-696-3636   •   bfcss@telus.net

This service is free and available at the Breton FCSS Office, 
located in the Carolyn Strand Civic Centre

Program runs March 3rd-April 30th

Please contact Deanne at 780-696-3636
The Breton FCSS office provides service for residents in 

the Village of Breton and Brazeau County east of the North 
Saskatchewan River

2015 has changed a lot of things 
in Drayton Valley, and FCSS has 
seen the ripples of these changes 
wave through our centre.
Families have moved, others have seen their work 
hours cut back, even more have lost jobs entirely. 
All of this can impact the families, whether it is wor-
rying about the future of your job, or business or 
grieving for friends or loved ones who have left the 
community to find work elsewhere. 

The stress on parents has become obvious and we 
are here to help. Here are some ways we are “reach-
ing out” to support families both in our centre and 
in our community: 

1. The Christmas wish tree program offered sup-
port to 10 families as well as had donations go 
to the Homelessness and Poverty team and 
Food Bank. 

2. Parents have been bringing in clothing / toys to 
share with other families in the centre. If you 
are someone who could use clothing or wish to 
donate clothing, let us know so we can share.

3. Options for grocery saving recipes and local 
job opportunities will be posted on our Face-
book page.

4. Information on community support is being 
shared through the Community Guide, and the 
FCSS office.

5. In 2016, we will be implementing strategies 
within our program planning to have activities 
that help children with stress. We will offer var-
ious types of play to help them work through 
their own worries. 

If you have any strategies, articles, or connections 
that you wish to share via our bulletin board in the 
bootroom, our Facebook page, or just as a hand-
out please feel free to bring them in. In 2016, let’s 
be a family is focused on wellness for all of those 
around us. 

2015 was a year which we received many generous 
donations through: Conoco Phillips, Exova, Ink-Spi-
rations, Distribution NOW and an anonymous donor 
for donations at a total of $8,350. Your generosity 
is what helps us continue to run a quality program!
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.yourwebsitehere.com 






To honour the volunteers in your organization, you can  

purchase tickets for only $10.00 each! Send your pictures for a 

slideshow to fcssadmin@draytonvalley.ca and we will do the 

rest. Subsidy is available to organizations unable to afford 

tickets. Tickets can be purchased at the Town Office beginning 

March 7th . For more information call 780-514-2206. 
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 Community 
Connection

»» Over 1000 patients are sent outside of our 
community each year for CT Scans

»» Time spent transferring patients can often 
times have a significant effect on a patients’ 
health

»» Having the ability to offer local CT Scans will al-
low for faster diagnosis and treatment

»» A  scanner in our hospital will reduce ambu-
lance transfers

»» A local scanner will reduce patient travel and 
increase access to routine CT exams

»» State of the art equipment in our hospital will 
assist in the recruitment and retention of phy-
sicians in our rural community

»» The total cost to put a CT Scanner in the Dray-
ton Valley Hospital is $1.8 million

»» The Drayton Valley Health Services Foundation 
has raised over $800,00.00 for  CT4DV

»» The previous Minister of Health for the prov-
ince of Alberta committed $300,000.00 to the 
campaign with consideration for further fund-
ing for renovation purposes. The new Minister 
of Health will not honor this commitment.

»» The Drayton Valley Hospital currently has 2 
Medical Radiation Technologists on staff to op-
erate the CT Scanner. Staff members are sched-
uled for training on the specific Scanner that 
we will purchase.

»» The Drayton Valley Health Services Foundation 
has paid a deposit on the CT Scanner to hold 
a firm price until such time as we have raised 
sufficient funds to cover the entire cost.

»» The Foundation has an agreement with the 
supplier that should a more advanced Scan-
ner come on the market prior to our purchase, 
the deposit will be applied against the updated 
equipment.

»» The Health Services Foundation continues to 
raise funds for this essential medical equipment 

For more information; contact Colleen Sekura 
at the Foundation Office:   780 621-4914

Facts about  
ct4DV
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THEATRE 
MAKEUP 
WORKSHOP 
 

This 6-hour workshop will offer hands on training in character 
development, period looks, facial hair, out of kit effects and more.  

Bring your imagination and with guidance from Noreen Jani, learn 
some basic techniques as well as some special effects. 

 
 

 
Saturday April 9 

 

10 am to 4:30 pm 

 

  Adults & youth,  
13 and over 

 

Adult $40 
Youth $20  

(Lunch included) 

 

To register:  
780-514-9182 or 

email 
alliespicer@hotmail.com 

 

DEADLINE: April 1 

A 

  

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE: photos are for representation only. 

Sponsored by Theatre Alberta 
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Theatre 
Makeup 
Workshop
This 6-hour workshop will offer hands on training in character 
development, period looks, facial hair, out of kit effects and more.

Bring your imagination and with guidance from Noreen Jani, learn 
some basic techniques as well as some special effects.

Saturday April 9

10 am to 4:30 pm

Adults & youth,
13 and over

Adults $40
Youth $20

(lunch included)

To register:
780-514-9182 or

email
alliespicer@hotmail.com

DEADLINE: APRIL 1

please note: photos are for illustration purposes only

Sponsored by Theatre Alberta
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If your non-profit organization would like us to include any information about your group, your upcoming events or announcements, please forward your information to 
Ken  MacInnis at the Brazeau County Office.  kmacinnis@brazeau.ab.ca 

Brazeau County has the right to review, edit or reject submitted articles for inclusion into the Brazeau News.  
Content will be subject to space availability and appropriateness to the newsletter theme.Disclaimer:

Berrymoor Centre
780-542-4561

Buck Creek Community Association
780-621-1392

Carnwood Country Hall Society
780-542-2378

Cynthia Rec Centre
780-514-5677

Easyford Community Centre Society
780-514-8421   

 www.easyford.ca

Funnell Community Hall Association
780-696-2491

Lindale Community Hall Association
780-542-2435

Lodgepole Recreation Society
780-894-3520

New Moose Hill Community Club
780-696-3860

Rocky Rapids Community League
780-542-5923

Violet Grove Community Club
780-542-7864

Whitby Community League
780-339-2478    

www.whitbyhall.ca

COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION 
C O N TA C T S

Celebrating Our Community 
Friday April 15, 2016 

Join us for an evening of  Magic and Entertainment 
by  Greg Dodds 

During Volunteer Appreciation Week 

Breton Community Centre 
Doors open at 6:30 pm 

Program at 7:00 pm 
 

All Community Members Welcome 
You do not have to be a Volunteer with a group to attend 

Tickets $2 / person 
Available at the Village of Breton Office  after April 1 

For more information:  
780.696.3636 

DV RURAL CRIME WATCH
Pulling Together Against Crime

Want to find out more about the 
association or how to participate?
Contact us at:
DVRuralcrimewatch@gmail.com

l--
-
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:   
ALLIE SPICER-RIESS @ 780-514-9182  

OR EMAIL: ALLIESPICER@HOTMAIL.COM 

ADULT ONE ACT 
FESTIVAL 
SPONSORED BY THE ALBERTA DRAMA 
FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION 

APRIL 23, 2016 
WATCH FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COMING SOON! 

ELEANOR PICKUP ARTS CENTRE 
TICKETS $10 AT THE DOOR 

The River Valley Players Association is proud to host the Yellowhead 
Regional Adult One Act Festival.  

With entries from Hinton, Leduc, Whitecourt as well as Drayton Valley 

             

                                   

 

 

Drayton Valley & District Agricultural Society’s
Evergreen Farmers’ Market begins March 9, 2016 and 
runs each Wednesday from 10:30 am-1:30pm at the 
Drayton Valley Omniplex. (3757 45 Ave)

Check out the Facebook page: Drayton Valley Evergreen Farmers 
Market,  for up to date weekly info.

Or the website: www.dvevergreenfarmersmarket.ca  
for hours, special markets and contact info.

Single Parenting
Join other single parents for casual 
discussions, share tips and ideas 
over coffee.
April 9th and 23rd 2-4pm

The Write Stuff
Are you interested in writing? Join 
Leah and the rest of the group the 
second and fourth Tuesday of the 
month at 6:30pm. March 8th and 
22nd — April 12th and 26th

Gardening Programs
Love to Garden? Want to learn 
How? Come to the Library on 
March 22, April 5 and April 26th 
for Tips and seed planting.
6:30-8pm

WOW Van  — Outreach
The WOW Van will be in Rocky 
Rapids April 6th, and Violet Grove 
April 7th. Check out some books 
after a session with Brighter 
Futures!

The WOW Van visits Shangri-La, 
Leizure Lea and The Wishing Well 
March 23rd and April 13th. Bor-
row a book, or listen to one

DRAYTON VALLEY  
MUNICIPAL LIBRARY

http://www.dvevergreenfarmersmarket.ca
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Drayton Valley 
 

Farm & Ranch Expo 

April 29 - May 1, 2016 

Friday, April 29 
Chili Cook off , parking lot, 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm 

 

Saturday, April 30  
Trade Show, Omni 3, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm  

 

Sunday, May 1 
Trade Show, Omni 3, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

  Be sure to check out THE DRAYTON VALLEY PRO RODEO 



Contact Names and Numbers
BRAZEAU COUNTY EMERGENCY ON CALL    780-542-8770

911

Brazeau County Office 780-542-7777 Public Works 780-542-7711

Fax Line                        780-542-7770 Constable Ed Hees   780-202-0722

Agriculture   780-542-7779 Constable Steve Goodman  780-202-2271

Planning & Development  780-542-2667 Constable Jesse Shymansky 780-202-0047

Brazeau Fire Services Other Numbers

Drayton Valley Fire Alarms 55+ Recreation Centre 780-542-4737

Breton Fire Alarms Alive 55 Program 780-514-2206

Lodgepole Fire Alarms Beehive Support Services 780-542-3113

Forest Fires 310-3473 Brazeau Senior’s Foundation 780-542-2712

Breton Food Bank 780-696-3669

Other Emergency Numbers Breton Library 780-696-3740

Alberta Highways 1-888-255-5554 David Thompson Regional Health 780-542-4415

Ambulance 911 Drayton Area Food Bank 780-514-3777

Animal Control                 780-514-0372 Drayton Valley Municipal Library 780-514-2228

Crime Stoppers 1-800-922-8477 FCSS Breton 780-696-3636

Distress Line 1-800-232-7288 FCSS Drayton Valley 780-514-2200

Drayton Valley Hospital 780-542-5321 Meals on Wheels 780-542-3216

Poison Centre 1-800-332-1414 Omniplex 780-514-2234

Police 911 or 780-542-4456 Parent to Parent 780-621-2849

Sustainable Resources 780-542-6616 Park Valley Pool 780-514-2225

Rotary Children's Library 780-514-2528

School Contact Numbers Town of Drayton Valley 780-514-2200

Aurora Elementary School 780-542-9355 Village of Breton 780-696-3636

Breton Elementary School 780-696-3555

Breton High School 780-696-3633 Fire Permits

Drayton Christian School 780-542-7066

Drayton Valley & District

Community Learning 780-542-3373

Eldorado Elementary School 780-542-5544

Evergreen Elementary School 780-542-5535

F. Maddock Outreach School 780-542-1551

Frank Maddock High School 780-542-4401

H.W. Pickup Jr. High School 780-542-4495

Holy Trinity Academy 780-621-5735

NorQuest College 780-542-5400

St. Anthony School 780-542-4396

St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic School Div 780-986-2500 Brand Inspector

Wildrose School Division 1-800-771-0537 Terry Hjelmeland 403-780-6202
or 403-704-5418

For fire permits, please visit www.brazeau.
ab.ca/living-here/protective-services/
fire-permit-application to complete an on-
line application. After submitting your ap-
plication a representative will contact you 
within 48 hours (two 24 hours regular work-
ing day) and advise you of the next step, 
which may include the need for more infor-
mation or an onsite visit.


